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Speech Tourney
Scheduled For
December 14th
The annual Dragon Invitational
Speech Tournament is scheduled
for Saturday, December 14, in Weld
Auditorium. Dr. Howard Gilkinson
of the speech department at the
University of Minnesota will appear
as guest critic. High schools in this
area are invited to be represented
at the tourney.
Allen G. Erickson, director of
speech, and forenslcs commissioner
Marilyn Murray have also indica
ted that the school is contempla
ting a series of panel discussions
on the 1946 high school debate
question. Each participating school
is to be represented by from three
to five students. Pinal plans will
be forthcoming at a later date.
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To Attend
National Meet

Five MS Students
Chosen Announcers
For Broadcasts
At tryouts held in Weld Auditor
ium on Thursday, November 13, five
student were chosen as announcers
for the series of radio programs to
be broadcast from the school over
radio station KVOX. They are Ken
neth Klooze, Moorhead; Leland
Schenck, Wolverton; George Bigelow. Browns Valley; John Nordstrom.
Fargo; and Howard Binford, Luverne.
December 2 at 7:30, the f'rst in
this series of weekly broadcasts
will present the cast of January
Thaw in a cutting from the ail
college play .
The second program will consist
of a number of selections by groups
who performed at the Freshman
all-talent show last Wednesday. They
are to be selected by a committee
headed by Mary Weiing, Freshman
commissioner. The announcer devel
oping the best and most original
script to accompany this program
will serve as master of ceremonies
for the show.
On subsequent Monday evenings,
various other departments in the
college will be invited to participate
in the broadcasts. It is anticipated
that there will be contributions of
music, speech, and from the dram
atic and science departments.

Kappa Delta Pi
Elects New Members
Shirley Adrews of Herman. Kathryn Brandi of Warroad, and Ber
nard Larson of Herman were elect
ed to membership in Gamma Gam
ma Chapter of Kappa Delta Pi,. in
ternational honor society in edu
cation, on November 6.
The program theme selected for
the year is "Problems in Modern
Education." Dr. Ruth K. Hill of the
Veterans Guidance Center at the
College contributed to the theme by
speaking to the group on "Psychia
try and Mental Therapy in Modern
Living."
Miss Marie Sorkness, supervisor
in the College Elementary School,
presided at the refreshment table
with the Misses Maude Wenck.
Martha Kleppe, and Ragna Holen,
faculty members, as hostesses.

A rt Club Pinna
Christmas Party

A Christmas partv of dancing,
cards, and games will be given for
the Art Club December 6 in the
Art rooms. Entertainment will be
furnished bv Bob Bruns. Betty Papermaster, and Helen Swisdal. Don
Morgan and Joanne Curran will
plan the decorations, and Judith
Chilton is chairman of the lunch
committee. Gifts will be exchang
ed

Eloise Rutkowski
Eloise Rutkowski, Climax, will be
sent as delegate to attend the nat
ional convention of Alpha Phi
Gamma, honorary journalistic fra
ternity, which wili be held at Terre
Haute, Ind., November 29 and 30.
Scheduled events include discus
sion of publication problems, an
niversary banquet, and addresses
by notable speakers.

Freshman Jamboree
To Be Held Tonight
"Jive Jamboree" is the theme of
the Freshman fall party which is
scheduled for tonight in the big
gym. All freshmen and their wives
are invited to attend the party,
which will include entertainment for
all. refreshments, and a special floor
show organized for the occasion.
Decorations in the gym will suggest
the appearance of a College Canteen.
Janette Coleman, freshman social
commissioner, is in charge of all
arrangements. She has appointed the
following committees to assist her:
Refreshments—Lena Hintsala, Mae
Hanson, Delores Grouchella, Shirlemae Nelson, June Olerud; program
—Shirley Forseth, Erich Mews, Les
lie Ness, Verna Owens, Helen Ruebke, Beverlee Olson, Bernice Didle;
entertainment—Frances Berg, Bev
erly Barrett, Donna Lunder, Wil
liam Mews, John Nordstrom; decora
tion — Dorothy Lysengen, Duane
Gjuavold, Thomas Manley, LaVone
Munson, Robert Torvik. Alice Wickmann; Clean-up—Bob Cowie, Mary
L. Christopherson. Elizabeth Rost,
Doris Swanson.
Chaperons will be Mr. and Mrs.
Glen Woods, Mr. and Mrs. J. F.
Kiefer, Mr. and Mrs. Fred M. Scheel.
Dr. and Mrs. B. D. Murray, Mr. and
Mrs. H. M. Briggs, Mr. and Mrs. R.
T. Torson, and Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Maxson.

Linguists Invade Lounge
With Strange Talk and Songs
The student lounge was the scene
of much strange talk last Friday
afternoon. The occasion was the in
itial meeting of the newly-reorgan
ized Language Club.
Given this impetus by M;ss FitzMaurice. who furnished coffee and
cookies, the Language Club elected
officers for the current school year.
Virg'nia Pearson was voted in as
president, with Glenn Ringstad as
vice-president. Secretary-treasurer is
Rose Coochran, with Robert Faragher as publicity commissioner.
Mearcl Nesteby and Rosema-v Dodds
are social chairmen with another to
to be chosen later from the ranks
of the German classes.
Spanish, French, and German were
sprinkled about liberally in the
conversation. With half the group
possessing less than a term's work in
language, though, the French Aca
demy is probably ready to disband,

while Velasquez is busy sharpen
ing his razor right now. Miss FitzMaurice presented with a corsage
of gardenias by her 4:00 Spanish 110
class, waxed enthusiastic in Spanish,
and pointed out that the gardenia
is a favorite flower of Old Mexico.
With Mile. Joanne Curran at the
piano, the group sang ditties i in
h. SpnSpanish. German and French,
crita Charlotte Heisler was the
leading rantadora during the ren
ditions of "Amor, Amor"; La Cucharacha" and "El Rancho Grande.'
Acting as interpreter during the
vocalizing of such Deutsches Lieder
as "Auf Heidelberg" and "Du, Du,
Liegst Mir 'm Herzen." Miss John
son gave the members the correct
German pronunciation, as did Miss
FitzMaurice with the Spanish songs.
That racy French element was recognized by a lusty rendering of
"Alouette."
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Thanksgiving 1946
It is not without once again counting our blessings that we look
to November twenty-eighth, nineteen hundred and forty six. We
are thankful for life, for freedom, for peace. We look to the past,
count our gains and count our loses, and view the future with a
prayer.
May posterity not ridicule the "peace of 1946" as a fanciful,
idealistic force that miserably collapsed in the face of realism. We
pray that men in whom we have endowed our trust will not become
victims of love of power and greed. We ask for courage, undaunted
courage that will be our strength in disillusionment. We ask for
wisdom in such great amounts that we may see over and beyond
the individual gain. We beg for insight so that we may view the
U-oubles of men as we would have them see our tribulations. We
plead, too, for faith for those who were victims of the great struggle,
for those who are striving for those who are without shelter. Let
them not become the prey of fanatic anarchists or militarists who
will seed another war. Let them rather gain hope to look to the
future as their triumph over despair.
We ask for these virtues for ourselves and even in greater abun
dance for our peace-makers so that men of the coming generations
may look upon these years as years when man put aside petty
prejudices, individual vanities, and disastrous hatred to join hands
with his fellow men and plan a future of unity, a future of promise
and a future of peace.

The Editor.

Foster, Pianist, To
Appear On Lyceum
Sidney Foster, concert pianist,
will appear as a guest artist on the
Amphion Artist Course series on
Monday evening, ecember 9, in the
Moorhead armory.
Mr. Foster, who is widely pub
licized as one of the greatest pian
ists of our day, has appeared with
leading symphony orchestras of the
United States, including the Min
neapolis Symphony, which is con
sidered second to no American or
chestra today.
Other artists which are to appear
in the coming terms are Vivian
Delia Chiesa, lyric soprano, Jan
uary 28; the Minneapolis Symph
ony Orchestra, March 8; and Isaac
Stern, violinist, April 23.
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YWCA Sponsors
Vesper Service
Sunday afternoon, November 24,
the YWCA is sponsoring Thanks
giving Vespers in Weld Hall Audi
torium. Those taking part in the
program are Kenneth Klooze, Moor
head, who will lead in the call to
worship, prayer of confession, re
sponsive readings, "The Act of
Thanksgiving" and the benediction;
James Preston, Moorhead, who will
give the "prayer of praise"; Marion
Haukebo, who will read various
Biblical passages, "The Law of the
Harvest" from Deuteronomy, the
"Christian and the Law" from
1 Timothy, and the "Spirit of the
Harvest" from Ephesians.
Miss Jane Johnston, of the Col
lege High School will sing a
Thanksgiving selection. During the
meditation period, Elizabeth Schultz,
Glyndon, and
Ruth
Simpson,
Mapleton, will play a piano duet; a
men's octette will sing two num
bers; and Kathryn Brandli, Warroad, will give a prayer of Thanks
giving. Ushers for the service will
be Susan Lewis, Hawley, Dorothy
Jones, Moorhead, Margery Christensen, Thief River Falls, and Willane Cole, Park River.

Hawkinson, Westfall Attend
Inter-Relations Conference
Dr. Ella A. Hawkinson, principal
of the Campus High School, and
Dr. Jonathan J. Westfall. of the
science department, attended a con
ference of college study on intergroup relations at Trenton, New Jer
sey, on November 14, 15 and 16.
The purpose of the conference was
to aid faculties in planning their
procedure in improving the training
of teachers for developing better
inter-group relations. The support
of the college project is furnished
by the National Conference of
Christians and Jews. At present, the
college study is planned for four
years, with each school re-applying
annually.

MSTC is one of the new colleges to
enter upon this study program in
1946-47. Other colleges represented at
the conference were: State College
for Teachers, Albany, New York;
New Jersey State Teachers College,
Trenton, New Jersey; University of
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania; City Col
lege, New York. New York; Spring
field College, Springfield, Massachu
setts; Central Michigan College of
Education, Mount Pleasant. Michi
gan; Roosevelt College, Chicago,
Illinois; Wayne University, Detroit,
M'chigan; State Teachers College,
Eau Claire, Wisconsin; Marshall Col
lege, Huntington, West Virginia;
Lynchburg College. Lynchburg, Vir
ginia; Talladega College, Alabama;
West Virginia State College Institute,
West Virginia.
Dr. Lloyd A. Cook and Dr. Paul
Hatt, both of Wayne University, are
the director and assistant director
of college study. Dr. Hatt was on the
campus on November 21 and 22 to
meet with the college committee and
faculty and community leaders in
connection with this project.
The conference was held in the
College Inn, situated on the 650acre campus of the State Teachers
College at Trenton, New Jersey.

Study Club Meets
For 200th Time

Action Shot From "January Thaw"
The above action shot is only
one of many that may be seen in
the MSTC dramatic production
December 4. "January Thaw" is
the title of this play which is to
be a "must" on every College stu
dents schedule. The plot is a hil
arious, simple homey depiction of
New England life. A three-act play
telling a charming tale of the Gage
family and their thorn-in-the-side
the
Rockwoods. Herbert Gage
i George Bigelow) Browns Valley,
Fargo, a struggling author, and his
pretty wife Marge, Francille Wilson
and their 3 children Sarah, May
Hanson, Pelican Rapids, Paula, Ber
nice Gunderson, Georgetown, and
Barbara, Janette Coleman, Staples,
moved into an empty house in
the locality to settle down to a
{lanp-/, calm existance favorable
for Herbert to get an idea for a new
book. Suddenly, quite unexpectedly,
ihe Rockwoods. Jonathan, MacPowers and Mathilda, M. Haukebo,
Underwood and Matt, Dan Wescott
invaded their county retreat. From
that moment on the plot moves
along rapidly.
Now in the last week of rehear
sals, the cast of "January Thaw"
is getting down to the fine points
of stage business. "Uncle Walter
(Robert Faragher) is learning to

chaw tobaccy, and Frieda, the maid,
(Gloria Johnson) can be seen in an
angry and turbulent spirit as the
Gages (George Bigelow and Fran
cille Wilson) turn her household
upside down.
Yankee dialects abound in the
cast with such folk as Jonathon
and Mathilda Rockwood (Max
Powers and Marion Haukebo) and
their son. Matt (Dan Wescott) rep
resenting the best of rural New
England. There'll be the love in
terest, of course, which is handled
by Larry Murray as George and
Janette Coleman as Barbara. The
Gages' teen-aged daughters, Paula
and Sarah, are played by Bernice
Gunderson and Mae Hanson. Pomp
ous Mr. Loomis. a Harvard man,
is played by Howard Binford, with
the local sheriff, Carson, acted by
Leander Haugland.
Production committees, too, are
on the move. Weld Hall stage is
cluttered with a crew of alabaster
splashers under the direction of
Mr. Nels Johnson. Splashing flats
with an assortment of hues are
Dick Gompf, Betty Papermaster,
Judy Chilton, and Wayne Russel,
who also, with the assistance of
such folk as Mary Helen Jones,
put their all into the construction
of the set.

The 200th consecutive monthly
meet'ng of the Schoolmasters' Study
Club was held last Wednesday ev
ening in Barnesville. Organized 22
years ago, the club which includes
representatives from District 23 and
ad.iavent schools has met monthly
during the school year without a sin
gle cancellation.
Dr. C. P. Archer, University of
Minnesota faculty member, who is a
charter member and organizer of
the study club, was the principal
speaker at this anniversary meet
ing. He formerally headed the edu
cation department at MSTC and
was once president of the Minnesota
Education Association.
Attending this meeting from Moor
head were President O. W. Snarr
and the following faculty members:
H. B. Addicott, Donald Anderson,
Werner Brand. Samuel G .Bridges.
A. M. Christensen. Carlin Dahler.
Glenn C. Dild'ne, Joseph Kise, M.
E. Krafve, C. P. Lrua, Byron D. Mur
ray, James Schroeder. E. M. Spen
cer, L. H. Steele, Otto Ursin, and
Jonathan J. Westfall.
Wednesday noon , November
27th, the college will close for
the Thanksgiving vacation. A
special
Thanksgiving
Vesper
Service has been planned for
Sunday Evening, November 24.
Examinations have been sched
uled for Monday, Tuesday, and
Wednesday morning, thus enab
ling students ample time to get
home by Thursday morning.
Classes will be resumed Mon
day, December 2.
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our Cooperation Please
The library staff asks for student cooperation in making the library
illties available to their best advantage to all persons attending this
lege. Due to the incresed enrollment, with the average student spendtwo hours in the library each day, and approximately 80 students in
study rooms each night compared with last year's average of 15, the
: of the library has more than doubled during the past term. The need
furthered when you take into consideration that the accoustics are very
throughout the library. This situation undoubtedly demands consiorts by the students.
You can cooperate by observing these few courtesies: Do not use the
rary for a social room. Enter and leave the library as quietly as posle. Ask the girl at the reserve desk to get your special reference books,
ice magazines and books back in their proper place when you have used
m.

hape of Things to Come
Organizations around the campus are just getting on the move. From
w on the social and other organizations of the college will be presenting
ny interesting functions.
Art Club is planning a program of parties, topped by a trip to Chicago,
the past the Art Club has presented the most unusual parties in the
tory of the college and there is plenty of evidence to show that we will
t be disappointed this year.
Now that the Language Club is newly revived, with a substantial memrship of French, German, and Spanish speaking students, much is ex
ited in the line of both entertainment and extra-curricular work.
Dramatics and Speech play an important part in coming school life,
hearsing now, the cast of the all-college play—"January Thaw" will
ad the boards "before the public on December fourth.

Opinions On Convocations

Because we are constantly seeking new methods of improving student
endance at convocation and are interested in planning our schedule of
Dgrams to suit their needs and desires, we decided to let them criticize
r present set-up in this issue.
For instance, DAN WESCOTT believes that attendance would improve
there were more student participation in the programs. However, he
rees that those that we have had so far this year have been very beneial to the students who have been faithful enough to attend regularly.
MARY HELEN JONES, on the other hand, believes that the rooms of
icLean Hall should be left unlocked during convocation periods so that
•dents who wish to study may. Also, she thinks that a more suitable
ur for the services could be found, since ten or eleven o'clock rush the
ich hour.
AUDREY ABRAHAMSON, who says that she has attended every con
ation assembly this year, has found none that have especially interested
r. She believes that the insertion of more music and probably, a wider
play of student talent at the meetings would lead to better attendance.
Disagreeing with her is GORDON CHRISTENSON who, because he
s found interest in all of the programs so far this year, can not see
y they would not appear likewise to other students.
Because the efforts of many people are wasted when so few of us turn
t to l'sten to the programs prepared for us, HELEN LINDLAND would
ike attendance compulsory. She would like to have the programs arlged so as to inspire the students to attend regularly.
Emphatically, ELAINE NELSON states that attendance should absoely be made compulsory, since she thinks it an insult to any speaker to
pear on our stage before a small group.
BOB COWIE doesn't like the idea of having convocation declared
npulsory. Our main trouble this year, he says, is that we have had too
iny philosophical speakers who have spoken on a level beyond the comhension of the average student. More diversion of topic themes would
p attendance, he concludes.
BERNICE GUNDERSON can't see why we don't have larger crowds
convocation, since she believes the speakers that we have had so far
s year varied enough to interest anyone at some time or another. She
nks of chapel as the one hour in our school week planned to unite the
ole student body in song and spirit.
JERRY KRANTZ singles out Mr. Seegar, who spoke on conditions
;hin Germany, as the finest talk
the year. He thinks that we could
erest more students in these program if they were of a more humorous
otherwise odd nature ... a good magician would be an example, he adds.
DALE E. BARNES sums up his feelings as follows. Chapel could be
ide more attractive to the student body through: (1) greater variety
speech topics; (2) better use of student talent; (3) more choir numbers,
all of hese fail to boost attendance, chapel should be made compulsory,
le concludes.
h

This Is To Be Kind
To Teachers Week
There's gashing of teeth about
MacLean this week. Brows break out
into cold sweats at the mention
of the word. Tears fall pitously, and
the weaker of us break into hys
terical laughter, followed by heavy
sobbing.
The library is full of lost souls,
surrounded by reams of illegible
notes, culled hastily from their next
door neighbors.
Term papers are being copied
painstakingly. Lamps are burning
far into the night. People are in
tra ning for a last minute tussle
with Geoffrey Chaucer and xiphihumeralises and standard deviations
and coefficients of correlations and
gastroblastulas, and Recessive Knees.
Students are smiling at faculty,
skirts are being lifted above the
knee, and nothing is left unturned
to bring that C to a B, that D to a
C; that E to a D. Exam week, with
all its attendant evils, is here.

Props People On the Loose

WATCH yOUR OX-YOKES
By Wycliffe O'Fudge
Make me Commissioner of High
ways of Jamaica, give me billing as
Aerial trapeze artist for Ringling
Brothers, but don't —what ever
fiendish things you have in store
for me—don't make me Properties
Chairman for the all-college play,
"January Thaw."
Dale Barnes is the gentleman
holding down that precarious po
sition. True, Barnes has assisting
him no less than six females, to
keep his morale in good shape.
And after looking over the list
of what Barnes and Company have
to go after, believe me, friends,
they'll need something for their
morale. What would you do, for
example, if you were told to bring
an ox-yoke to school one day? It's
worse than a scavanger hunt, al
though you don't have to come back
with a hair from Aunt Myrtle's
mustache.
These properties people are really
going to start tearing their hair,
however, when they begin the hunt
for an old-fashioned coffee-grind
er. No fair, Barnes, sneaking out of
the Red Owl with one of those
modern grinding affairs. And don't
let me catch you using a meat
grinder, either.
To obtain a large portrait of Cal
vin Coolidge, their best bet is to
commission Nels Johnson to paint
it. Or they could sneak into the

Skog's Here In Spirit
by FRAUNCY
The incomparable Ralph Skogen
has, of course, vacated MS halls
some time ago, and is with the army
somewhere in Germany, but Skog
is not the man to leave without a
memorial. We discovered a folder,
containing some notes from an Am
erican Literature class, with Skogen's name emblazoned on the cover.
But what attracted our eye, and
held it there, fascinated, was the
following legend, carefully inked on

Interviewing Craze Hits Low;
Morgan's Theories Discarded
By DON MORGAN
I'm just an average red-headed
American boy, who worships Fear
less Fosdick and Lana Turner. It
was, then, with some surprise, that
I learned that the Mistic's Inquiring
Reporter, "Eager Beaver" Binford,
was asking me "What do you think
about chapel?"
I swallowed my pepsin and ner
vously grabbed at a passing coleen.
(Colin: An American quail or bobwh'le, also a bird of related species.)
Binford grabbed my collar, shov
ed a pencil in one hand, and a pad
in the other. "Now," he said, author
itatively, "You think—" and he pro
ceeds to tell me just what I do
think.
"B-b-but," I stammered. "The
thing is—" "In the last war—" "The
Akyukis of West Africa—"
At this point, he grabbed the pad
from my hand, and deftly retrieving
his pencil, he wrote his own answers.
Thus is the perfidious manner
in which those Mistic people operate.
But I'm not going to be held down
by any bow-tied frosh from Luverne.
"What do I think about chapel?"
he asks. Well, I've been doing a lot
of thinking about chapel. For one
thing, I think convocation is fine
and wouldn't want it abolished for
anything. It's a swell place in
which to make faces at the faculty.
And where else can you enjoy a
picnic lunch like in convo? Every

auditorium and take down that
portrait of Frank A. Weld.
I think elsewhere in the Mistic
the problem of "2 live suckling
pigs" has been mentioned. It could
stand mention again, though. Our
biologists friends tell us, for one
thing, that this is not the season
for "suckling pigs," even supposing
anyone was fool enough to lend
them. And supposing they do get
hold of some, what do you want to
bet inside of two seconds that play
cast will be having pork roast?
There are, of course, a few minor
items on the list for Mr. Barnes
and his enterprising cohorts to go
after. Just little common items like
Hessian Andirons, spice-boxes, bel
lows, and an old-fashioned baby
cradle. Not a crib, people, we said
cradle.
There oughtn't to be any difficul
ty, really over items like "a tray
of dirty dishes." Come over to our
house a little after seven, and we'll
help you out gladly. Chamber pots,
despite modern plumbing, are still
plentiful, and rubber knee-length
boots ought to be fairly simple to
obtain.
I'm still glad I'm not in on this
outfit, though. Betcha before the
play is o'er Barnes and his satel
lites will be arrested for trying to
haul an ox-yoke out of the Clay
County Historical Museum.

body knows that it is a perfect
place for study. It's twice as quiet
as the library, and if you're bored
with your books, you can always
listen to the speaker.
Convocation does present some
diffuculties, however. In particular,
this business of choosing a seat. I
think it would not be amiss if the
college introduced a new course,
something called "METHODS OF
CHOOSING A SEAT IN CONVO
CATION."
In choosing a seat, one should
look for several things. Adapta
bility is probably the most important.
Can you hold hands well in the seat
of your choice? (A certain amount
of strategm must be used here if
you are at all fussy. It would look
funny if you're sitting there holding
hands with a frat brother.)
Rules for making convocation a
better place should include a bann
on gum-chewing by chapel speakers.
Petting should be done only in the
seats under the balcony.
I was ready to give that Inquir
ing Reporter of the Mistic all this
and the Morgan Plan too, when he
left hurriedly. There's something
radically wrong when they get
through questioning you, only to
have a complete paragraph on noth
ing you said, and people come up to
you waving a copy of the paper and
saying indignantly: "What do you
mean by saying that Bob Bruns
should not be allowed on the campus
after dark?"

the inside of the portfolio: "We
are all neurotic."
Eunice Chelgren, it was, who
accosting a certain male member of
the cast of "January Thaw," said
abruptly: "I'm supposed to dress
you." After the startled fellow had
come down from the chandelier, she
explained that she was on the pro
duction staff and that it was her
job to find the costume required
for his part. "Oh," was his relieved
reply, "I thought it was something
serious."
Those Mantoux tests given last
week brought on a brainstorm by
Don Morgan. It was the Morgan
Plan, whereby, to make the whole
thing more lively, the school would
be divided into various groups.
"Whereupon," quoth Professor Mor
gan, "Group 1 would stab Group 2,
who would stab the faculty. The
Faculty would then stab the doctor,
who will be expected to faint." Oh
yes, and in the Morgan Plan for
Mantoux testing, "Tests will be
served on silver platters, buffet
style."
We can't begin to relate all of the
hunting exploits of MS men, but
Frank Matejka came back from
Breck covered with glory. It seems
Frankie got the first deer in that
territory. Bill Bovy and the Gottas
were wading around in icy creeks
out east, setting traps, but no one
spotted deer. A1 Bjornson, how
ever, has it all over the rest. During
MEA vacation, he and his father
went to Yellowstone, where, just
outside the north entrance to the
park, he bagged a moose.
The choir members are all agog
over their new song books. They've
got
everything from medeival
church chants to Gershwin and
Porter. We'll be hearing our choir
give out with stuff like "Smoke
Gets In Your Eyes" and "Sum
mertime" soon. And pictures, yet,
they tell us.
Some of the choir are branch
ing out on their own, Dale Barnes,
Charlotte Heisler, George Bigelow,
and Joanne Curran, accompanying
on the ivories have formed their
own little quartette. Does anybody
know a good alto?

Frosh Slip In Quiz On College Staff
The know-your-college quiz re
cently given in Freshman Orienta
tion revealed
some interesting,
though startling facts about the
college and its faculty.
At least four Freshmen failed to
recognize a photo of President
Snarr, although a number more
were not familiar with the term
prexy as applied to a college pres
ident. One student identified Dr.
Murray's picture as Pres. Snarr—
leaving us a bit in doubt as to
whom to congratulate! Two stu
dents thought he was resident di
rector; one favored him as naming
Weld Hall after him; and still an
other left MacLean Hall in his
memory.

Most versatile of all the instruc
tors is Dr. A. M. Christensen, chair
man of the professional education
division.
He was credited with
heading the science division sixteen
times, chemistry eight, history
twice, social studies six, music twice,
professional education twice, and
athletics, art, humanities, econom
ics, manual training, and student
affairs each once. He is also sup
posed to be in charge of the faculty
and is a resident director named
Weld.
Pres. O. W. Snarr was re-christened Oliver, while others chose
Oscar, William, George, and H. B.
as names for him.
Miss FitzMaurice, in addition to
having her given name changed to

Edna and Jean, also became Mrs.
Fist Morris.
We learn that Kappa Delta Pi
gives annual awards for literature
and that Euturpe membership is
limited to honor students.
The dates on the corner stone
and the class memorial bench had
been noted by relatively few stu
dents, and the World War I Honor
Roll was lost in oblivion.
So much for the Freshmen. T
wonder how well the rest of us, stu
dents and faculty alike, could do.
Whose portrait hangs in MacLean
Hall? Who are the two in the aud
itorium? Who is our resident di
rector? Could you write the words
of the Alma Mater?
Maybe you could, but we wonder.
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Alumni News
Dr. Albert Zech, B.S. '31, assist
ant dean of men and member of
the faculty at the University of
Southern California, flew to Moorhead on his way to a convention
of college deans and advisers at the
University of Iowa. Dr. Zech serv
ed 40 months in the Navy. His wife
is also a member of the faculty at
USC. During his stay on the camp
us, he reported the whereabouts of
several other MSTC graduates.
Chester Gilpin, B.S. '32, is now
curriculum
director of Orange
County schools, Santa Anna. Cali
fornia. He also served for 40 months
in the Navy.
Paul Rosel, former Dragon, is
teaching music at Helena, Calif.,
where he has been the past three
years. Rosel was prominent in mus
ic work at MSTC.
Willard Burke, B.S. '37, is now
doing veteran's counseling af the
San Bernardino Junior College,
San Bernardino, Calif. He served
in the Army physical fitness pro
gram.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Loflin of
St. Paul announce the birth of a
son, Robert.
Mrs. Loflin is the
former Violet Glasrud, a graduate
of MSTC in 1939 and editor of the
1938 Dragon.
Miss Lillian Pearson, former stu
dent at MS, will be married No
vember 23 to William Bryant of
Cincinnati, Ohio. The wedding will
take place in Dayton, Ohio where
Miss Pearson has been employed.
They will make their home in Cin
cinnati.
David Harris Vowles is the new
arrival at the Lt. (j.g.) and Mrs.
Harris Vowles home (nee Gwen
Easter). David is a grandson of
Mrs. Phoebe H. Vowles.
Lowell Melbye, BJS. '46, visited
the campus this week. Lowell is now
serving in the army.
Other former Dragons now in the
service who visited the campus late
ly are Clifford Aamoth and Hawley
Eia. Both state that they hope to
be back soon.
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Anderson Initiated
Alpha Epsilon Prexy

Owls Hold
Fall Smoker
Last Thursday evening, the Owl
fraternity held its
annual Fall
Smoker for the male students of
the college. The men gathered in the
small gym for an evening of amuse
ments from the cribbage board to
Forseth's Casino. The gala event
was climaxed with serving of re
freshments.
The entertainment
committee
was conducted by Richard Forseth,
Detroit Lakes, and Glenn Robin
son, Staples, while Bernard McGuire, Staples and Bob Dodds,
Moorhead, headed the food com
mittee.

Andreas Schanke
Addresses YMCA
Andreas Sehanke, a representa
tive of the World Christian Feder
ation, was speaker at a coffee for
um of the LSA in Ingleside Tues
day, Nov. 12.
Members of the YWCA council
were guests at this meeting.
Rhoda Rheder, Comstock, was in
charge of general arrangements.

Beta Chi
Tentative plans for a patron and
patronness party were drawn up at
the last meeting. The party will be
held on December 17. in Ingleside.
The following committees were ap
pointed: Invitations. Virginia Trow
bridge, Comstock; food, Frances
Sloan, Detroit Lakes, chairman, and
Fern Stennes, Hendrum; entertain
ment. Bernice Gunderson, George
town; Mrs. Willard Arnquist, Moorhead, and Virginia Blood, Wadena.
Themes for winter rushing were
also discussed at this meeting.
The remainder of the meeting
was spent in writing round robin
letters to former sorority members.

Psi Delta Kappa
A party honoring the patrons
and patronesses, honorary members
and alumni of Psi Delta Kappa sor
ority was held November 15 in In
gleside. Entertainment consisted of
cards and background music by
Lois Tenneson, Fargo, N. D. Mr.
Warren Dodds and Mr. Kenneth
Seller won men's high for bridge
and whist respectively, and Mrs.
Warren Dodds and Miss Velma Sather won high for the women.
Committees included Hope Grobe,
Fargo, N. D., and Eileen Schmunk,
Crookston, food; Lois Tenrveson,
and Alice Nolin, Fargo, N. D., en
tertainment; and Eileen Schmunk,
Crookston, Rhoda Rehder, Com
stock, and Vivian Rickertt, Fargo,
N. D., invitations.

Gamma Nu
Two things, are needed: a man
and a new formal. These have prov
en ample subjects for discussions at
frequent Gam gatherings since the
sorority patronesses last week an
nounced their plan to entertain all
Gams and escorts at a formal party
December 10 at th eroom of the
armory. This is the first sorority
formal this year.
Gam Alumni and patronesses were
entertained bv the actives at a
card party last Tuesday
evening
in Ingleside. Head cook was Bar
bara Anderson, assisted by Dorothy
Jones. Other committeemen included
Ruth Schillerstrom, Marilyn Mur
ray, Eloise Rutkowski.
The vacant office of Gam advisership has been filled as follows: Miss
Dorothy Johnson will act as spon
sor until the arrival of Mrs. Neil
Wohlwend, who will act as adviser
for the remainder of the year.
Marilyn Murray was elected new
president of Gamma Nu upon re
signation of Lois Cornell at the
November 17 meeting. Plans for win
ter rushing were discussed and
standing annual committees were
named.

Pi Mu Phi
Dinner in the dorm, business meet
ing in the art room, lessons in
bridge and whist, and a "slumber
party" in the dorm were the var
ious parts of the Pi Mu Phi meet
ing last Tuesday.
The main event taking attention
lately is the patron-patroness des
sert bridge, Friday evening, Novem
ber 22 in Ingleside. Committee
chairmen are Doreen Vosper, Neche,
N. D., invitations; Dorothy Matthey,
Casselton, N. D., food; Marian
Kavsnia, Perham, entertainment;
Mary Ann Colmer, Detroit Lakes,
properties; Shirley Holland, Moor
head, decorations.

ANDERSON DRUG
COMPANY
GIBSON GREETING CARDS
HIGH GRADE COSMETICS
PRESCRIPTIONS
Moorhead, Minn.
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Chaplin Speaks At
Newman Club Meeting

Duane Anderson, Fargo, former
vice-president of the Alpha Epsilon
fraternity, assumed the presidency
at the installation of officers which
took place Tuesday, November 19,
in the AE room. He will be replac
ing Earl Bjelland, Fargo. N. D., the
present AE president who is leav
ing MSTC with the termination of
this quarter. Also leaving MS is
Arnold Opgrand, Halstad, whose
position as AE's corresponding sec
retary will be filled by Ralph Biskey,
Seattle, Wash. Leland Fett, Judson,
N. D., was elected to succeed Duane
Anderson as vice-president.
The Alpha Epsilon sponsored songfest originally scheduled for this
quarter has been postponed until
the early part of the winter quarter.

In The Sororities
The four sororities have now be
gun plans for the main rushing ev
ents of the year which include fun
parties, formal desserts, and formal
teas.
Due to the enlarged enrollment
and the sorority membership limit,
only a small portion of the girls
will be rushed.
Formal rushing will be held the
first and second weeks in January.
The invitations to the various rush
ing parties will be sent before
Christmas.
Regulations
concerning
dates,
time, restrictions, and budget lim
itations have been made definite
by the intersorority council. One
of the important regulations is the
"silence period" following the last
tea.

WESTERN

Reverend Boyle
Reverend Dr. Boyle, Chaplin of St.
John's Hospital in Fargo, was the
speaker at the Thursday, November
21, meeting of the Newman Club.
Dr. Boyle's subject was "The Trial
of Archbishop Aloyius Stepinac in
Yugoslavia."

Murray Speaker
At Sigma Tau Delta
Dr. Murray addressed the mem
bers of Sigma Tau Delta, nation
al honorary English fraternity, held
in Ingleside on November 13 on
the subject
"Followers of John
Donne." Possible initiates and plans
for the coming initiation were dis
cussed. Dr. Philip R. Sauer, head of
the literature and language division
at Bemidji STC, was selected as
critic to judge the last spring's
edition of "Literary Designs." Eloise
Rutkowski, Climax, was placed in
charge of planning a Christmas
theme for the next meeting to be
held December 11.
Rhoda Rehder, Comstock, and
Eloise Rutkowski were in charge of
refreshments.

YWCA To Sponsor
Parcel Post Sale
A parcel post sale which will be
held some time in December is the
business of the YWCA at the pres
ent time. Thanksgiving Vesper ser
vices will be Sunday afternoon,
November 24. in Weld Hall at 4:30
These services, which are usually
under the sponsorship of the Stu
dent Commission, are now under
the auspices of the YWCA.
Elizabeth Schultz has been nom
inated the temporary music chair
man.
Plans are being formed for a YW
Christmas party also.

MiSTiC Staff Has
Luncheon Meeting
The Mistic staff heads were the
guests of Dr. Murray at a luncheon
he'd in the Student Center on No
vember 11. Those attending were
Eloise Rutkowski, Climax; Robert
Faragher. Ada; George Bigelow,
Browns Valley; Mryle Townsend,
Moorhead; Imogene Johnson, Moor
head: Sterling Hubbard, Moorhead;
Lyle Fair, Fargo, N. D.; Dorothy
Jones, Moorhead; Frank Lindquist,
Moorhead.
Problems in regard to publication
were discussed. Eloise Rutkowski
was designated delegate to attend
the national journalistic conven
tion to be held at Terre Haute, In
diana.
MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT
THE FOUNTAIN

Wold Drug Co
Next to Comstock
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Vets Discuss Current rroblems

The first regular meeting of the
MSTC veterans organization was
held November 18 at 7 p. m.
Mr. Leslie Waltes, the Moorhead
service offices, gave a brief history
and story on the consolidation of
the Department of Veterans affairs.
Two
veterans
representatives
from Fargo gave reports on the
importance of their particular of
fices to veteran students.
Mr. Dahler of the Fargo Claims
office answered a list of important
queries on veterans National life
insurance. Some questions and an
swers that may be significant to
veterans were:
Q. What is the time limit for
veteran schooling benefits?
A. 9 years after termination of
the war.
Q. Where should insurance pay
ments be mailed.
A. To any regional Veterans Ad
ministration Office.
Q. Will insured veterans receive
policies on their National life in
surance.
A. Yes, when the National Veter
ans Administration office gets
caught up with other insurance re
quests.
Q. Can this insurance be con
verted at any time.
A. Yes, several variations can be
used in converting insurance eg.
beneficiary payed in a lump sum.
Q. Can veterans reinstate this in
surance after it has once lapsed.

A. Yes, if it is done before Feb. 1,
1947.
Dr. Stocking, of the rating board
for disability claims, made a num
ber of statements as to function of
the rating board. It exists primar
ily to determine the adaptability
of disabled veterans for particular
vocations and consists of a board
of three members; a doctor, a law
yer, and a
vocational specialist.
Conclusions are drawn from agree
ment of the three members and a
veteran receives benefits according
to their study of his case.
Mr. Krafve, of the business office
of MSTC, made a statement on vet
erans rights to acquire text books.
He informed the veterans that the
state legislature has passed a law
to the effect that books are included
in tuition fees of state colleges and
are not purchaseable by veterans
under the G.I. Bill. However, work
books and laboratory fees are fur
nished under the program.
After the beginning of the winter
school term regular meetings of
the Veterans
Organization and
members will be notified of the
schedule beforehand. We are mak
ing an attempt to find an evening
for our meeting, which would not
conflict with any of the other
school activities. It is the sincere
desire of the officers of the organ
ization that the meetings will be
well attended as the problems dis
cussed are of importance to all vet
eran students.

SELECTED SUCCOTASH
By THE EAGER BEAVER
Personally, we're blaming Dick
Gompf for the nasty weather we've
experienced lately. He tempted old
man winter to show his spite when
he wore those long white "unmen
tionables" to the Sadie Hawkins
party.
Razor blades and pocket combs
are on sale at the Student Exchange,
so there's no excuse for a 4 o'clock
shadow or a ruffled hair-do now-adays. The first thing we MOW, they'll
be installing a beauty salon! It's
getting about impossible for a real
he-man to live around here any
more!
Congrats to Jerry Krantz, Bob
Fielder, Dick Hammond, John Klug.
Glen LeGrande, and James Mc
Donald for their showing on the
"Ped" all star team.
The A. E. dance last Friday night
was deserted soon after ten .Does
this mean that their rival fraterni
ty brothers are known as Owls be
cause of their ability to keep late
hours?
Mr. Allen Erickson is experiencing
some difficulty in directing the all
college play, January Thaw, be
cause of the unusual properties de
manded by the production. Right
now, he's looking for a farmer who
can spare two lively, young piglets
on the night of December 4. The
cast promises that the "li'l pork
chops" will be retflrned to their
native pig pens much happier after
their brief performance before the
footlights. Any volunteers?

Rho Lambda Chi Holds
Get Acquainted Party fj
A radio program was given by
Janice Swanson, Thief River Falls,
Jo Anne Howell. Walhalla, N. D.,
and Lois Rasmussen, Osnabrock,
N. D. at the "Get Acquainted" par
ty sponsored by Rho Lambda Chi.
Several games and mixers were
played, with lunch being served af
terwards by Avis Moen and Bar
bara Guth.

A certain sophomore from Dilworth listed Washington, D. C. as
the foreign city most frequented
while in the service. Come now,
Shorty, what does Washington have
that marks it so? And if so,, please
tell us more!
One of the most forboding biolo
gical questions in years was fin
ally answered last week when a
Fargo doctor succeeded in drawing
a bit of blood from the veins of R.
J. C. J. Faragher. Needless to say,
his friends were immeasurably re
lieved when they heard the news.
But, our hero isn't content to leave
well-enough alone. Now that he is
sure that he has it in him, he wants
to become a professional blood don
er! !
As time goes by, it appears that
Moorhead's college students really
are in need of a good evening
hang-out. The present up-town caf
es can't accomodate this added bur
den from the schools, as has been
so clearly evident. Why then, don't
we look for something ourselves?
How about some suggestions in let
ters to the MiSTiC editor?
We've heard that the members
of the four o'clock Spanish class
presented Miss FitzMaurice with a
corsage at Language Club the other
evening, it was a token of appre
ciation for all of the headaches
she has endured for them thus far.
Under the circumstances, a box of
aspirin tablets would probably have
been much more appropriate as a
gift.
The struggle for Tuesday night
Social Hours has developed into
a three way affair now. Formerly,
it was just the Sororities versus the
Socialities
but lately, the bas
ketball team has entered the fray
too. Oh well, may the best gang
win!

Drs. F. A. THYSELL
and

J. W. DUNCAN
DIAL 3-0232
624 Center Ave.
Moorhead

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA

Member Federal Reserve System
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

MEET and EAT
at the

BLUEBIRD
COFFEE SHOP
618 Center Ave.

BRIGGS FLOWERS
Briggs Floral Co.
MOORHEAD, MINN.
Dial 3-1373
Moorhead,

Minnesota

GOOD CLOTHES
MEN and BOYS
We Give S & H Green Stamps
Every Inch a Clothing Store
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Two Dragons Placed On
All - Conference Team

Fielder, Kranz On
Teachers College
All-Star Squad

Re-Organization of
AT Club Announced

Two Moorhead State Teachers
College Dragons were placed on the
Northern Teachers college confernce first team and one was placed
in the all-star second squad.
The Dragons honored were Boo
Welder of Staples and Jerry Kranz
if Frazee. who made the first squad
it tackle and left half respectively,
ind Dick Hammond of Staples,
vho was placed at fullback on the
iecond eleven.
Honorable mention went to John
<lug of Ironwood, Mich., and Jim
McDonald and Glen LeGrande of
Moorhead.
Concordia college placed one play
er on the Minnesota college conerence second team when Charlie
Jeck was named to an end spot.
The first team of the Northern
Teachers conference: Backs, Bob
Jalenski, Duluth; Dick Otterstad,
Jemidji, Roy Walter, Mangato and
Cranz of Moorhead. Ends—Norbert
fovotny, Duluth: Wally Spielman
Mandato; Leo Hoosline, Bemidji.
Tackles—Fielder. Moorhead;
We<
Jlson, Duluth: Delos Wicox. Benidji; Guards—George Rindele;ih
Mankato; Dan Mestn'ck, St. Cloud;
3on Peterson, Bemidji. Center—
lenry Lewer, Mankato.
THE

Action On the Court

COFFEE SHOP
College Headquarters
301 Broadway
Fargo, N. Dak

DR. C. TILLISCH

Optometrist - Eyesight Specialist
Eyes Examined
Glasses Fitted
Dffice in Moorhead Theatre Bldg.
Dial 3-2058, Moorhead

KAY DRUG
Prescriptions Delivered
To the Campus
ROBERT B. REIMCHE
Dial 3-0412
510 Center Ave.

DP 1GON
1946-17 CAGE
SCHEDULE
Opponent
Date
Nov. 25—U.N.D
Dec. 2—"Northern Montana
Dec. •6—Mayville
Dec. 7—U. of Manitoba
Dec. 11—NDAC
Dec. 14—Concordia
Dec. 16—Wahpeton Science
Dec. 17—Valley City
Jan. 7—Mayville
Jan. 10—St. Cloud
Jan- 13—U. of Manitoba
Jan. 17—Bemidji
Jan. 18—Duluth
Jan. 21—NDAC
Jan. 25—Mankato
Jan. 27—Winona
Jan. 30—Valley City
Feb. 1—Bemidji
Feb. 4—Wahpeton

Place
There
Here
There
There
Here
Here
Here
There
Here
Here
Here
There
There
There
Here
Here
Here
Here
There

The Store of
Friendly, Personal
Service
MOORHEAD
DRUG COMPANY
The REXALL Drug Store
A. S. Sigurdson, Owner
506 Center Ave.

Retail

Stores

Located:

519 Broadway, Fargo
13 Eighth St. So., Fargo
715 Center Ave., Moorhead

NEUBARTH'S
Jewelry - Watches - Diamonds
The City Hall Is Across the Street

Moorhead, Minnesota

FOR A RICHER, SMOOTHER ICE CREAM
Ask For

iavor

The Very Latest In College Faslrons

SUITS - COATS - SHOES
FURNISHINGS

WALDON'S CLOTHING
404 Center Ave.

WAA Initiates
Two Members

ILLU./'TPATOR/'
ENGRAVER/

'UTttO PLATE MAKER/-

F A R. G o;

NO. DA K .

DE-TIG N E R /

GR0SZ
STUDIOS

MOORHEAD, MINN.
Fine Portraits
For Every Occasion

Sports World

College Aquatic
Club Reopened

Bowling Standings

The WAA held its traditional in
itiation service on November 21 in
Ingleside. Dorothy Jones and Arlene
King were initiates.
The organization is making plans
to take a trip to Winnipeg on De
cember 7. The basketball team will
play the U. of Manitoba on that
date.
For the Christmas season, a book
shop is being arranged for the WAA.
Books of all types will be on sale
but the majority will be concerning
the winter quarter were chosen at
the meeting.

DAKOTA PHOTO
ENGRAVING CO.

With the opening game of the
season against NDU only four days
away, Coach Roy Domek's Dragons
have been practicing hard and stea
dy.
Domek has cut his original squad
of 65 men down to thirty and those
are still further divided into two
15 man groups. The first 15 will
be coached by Domek and will play
By DON SCHLATTMAN
the College conference games with
Most fans got past that Army- the second 15 being handled by Neil
Notre Dame battle without too Wohlwend. The second 15 needn't
much damage to their reputations feel so badly, however, as they have
as prognosticators, but some of the games scheduled with the "B" squads
windier and less level headed of the of other colleges.
From the the first 15 Domek has
clan of second guessers are ducking
out of the back of the barroms since picked a tentative first 10. Heading
the favorite failed to bring home the list of prosDective starters are
the bacon by three or four touch forwards Virg l Robinson of Staples
downs. Some of these wild guesses and Jim McDonald of Moorhead,
can be charged to prejudice and Center Harold Peters of Barnesville
just plain desire to see the oppon and guards Bob Fielder of Staples
ent licked, but the fact still re and Weldon "Buz" Grey.
mains that the boys of Army and
Close behind are forwards Dick
Notre Dame were pretty much sta Forseth of Detroit Lakes and Joe
tus quo after that fracas in New Gotta of Ironwood, Mich., Center
York town.
Gordon Dieke of Detroit Lakes, and
After a look at last week's results, guards Dave Torson of Moorhead
these gangs are still all even up. and Jim Gotta of Ironwood. Mich.
Notre Dame tamed the Northwest- Domek said he expected to alternate
ems after a stiff battle and what these teams freely acting as a two
Lujack, Mestrangelo Cowhig and team squad.
Other promising players on the
their little chums did to the Wild
cats in that last quarter shouldn't "B" team include Jim Hansmann,
Norm Erickson, Don Juberg, Ralph
be happening to a dog.
On the same fine afternoon the . Withnell and Dean Atchinson of
Cadets did some late fall plowing on Moorhead; Bernard McGuire of Sta
the site of the Penn State gridiron ples and John Conzemius, Boyd
and the fact that some of the Stanbra and Ben Berg of BreckenPenns were around when the storm ridge.
Domek said that several of the
hit had nothing much to do with
the final tally. Army just rambled first 15 will probably be pressed for
their places before the season is
right along.
underway.
Right here we want to pay trib long
The game with Northern Mon
ute to the coach and boys who
never gave up this season down at tana college listed as tentative on
Memorial stadium. The Bernie the schedule previously published is
Biermans won their second straight now definite. Montana will appear
scrap from a Big Nine opponent as here on Monday, December 2.
we predicted that they would once
they got the smell of victory. Ap
parently the Gophers were right
well pleased with the winning feel
ing and promptly took faith and
kayoed the Hawkeyes in four frames
The swim-minded students at the
last Saturday. Dr. Eddie Anderson's Moorhead State Teachers College
Boys were by no means a push over have a new objective to attain, as
and rate as a better than average the renewal of the Aquatic club has
team. The Gophers stole the show been announced.
lock, stock and barrel from the
Club officers are: Miss Frick, ad
Iowa's and wild Minnesota rooters visor; Lulu Ide, president; Mary
are applying the torch to all the Anne Colmer, secretary-treasurer.
corn shocks in Iowa. You can bet
The first meeting was held last
that the friendly folks down Des week with a predominance of girls
Moines way would have squeezed attending, liie boys appeared to
every drop of juice out of the last have been scared out, as only three
kernel of com for a liquid celebra were there.
tion had they won. They really
Plans v^ere made for future meet
wanted this one.
Everyone wants ings in the next term.
to take the Gophers to the cleaners
in revenge for the humiliations suf
fered at the hands of the Minnesotans in the good old days when Team
W. L. Pet. Pins
the massive Gophers would just say Threshers
14 4 .777 614.1
boo in unison and blow the op Sorters
11 7 .611 599.1
ponents out of the open end at Pickers
10 8 .555 578.5
Memorial Stadium.
Weeders.
10 8 .555 558.7
9 9 .500 540.6
We were over to ogle the Dragons Toppers
7 11 .388 561.4
in shorts this eve as they worked Shockers
out again the Red River Valley Loaders
6 12 .333 573.6
5 13 .277 507.3
Hardware team. Domek has a lot Drivers
of boys out there but that is about
Individual High Games
all that we can say except that we Johnson
245
would like to have Wally Solien on J. Markert
232
our side of the river this cold win J. Markert
214
ter. The Dragons need height and
Individual High Series
team play. The latter you can't Glen Le Grand
598
576
get anywhere along the line but the J. Markert
W. Brand
576
team play will come as the boys get
Team High Game Series
acquainted with each other on the
721
court. Don't haul out the bawling Sorters
Loaders
690
towel as the Domek's will win some Threshers
680
games this winter and it may not
be as cold and dreary as it appears
MARSHALL WELLS
to be now.

Dr. Ernest Pederson
Optometrist
Is Now At His New Location
3-1624
9 A. M. to 6 P. M.
702 Center Ave.
MOORHEAD, MINN.

STORES

LARSEN HDWE.
Minnesota

Moorhead

50,000,
/?<

CASS-CLAY
You Will Like Its Delicious

After a few years of idleness, an
other campus organization has been
revived, namely the "M" club, the
letterman's athletic organization, of
MSTC. Coach
Neil
Wohlwend
greatly prompted the revival with a
meeting held last Monday after
noon.
The "M" club in the days of yore
will be long remembered in so
cial circles as well as 'athletic cir
cles. With this memory in mind,
the score of Dragon lettermen offi
cially brought back to life the fam
ed group of campus men.
Their first act was the election
of officers with the selections as
following: Bob Fielder, Staples—
president: Buzz Gray, Cass Lake—
vice-president; John C. McDonald.
Hawley—secretary; and Joe DeMars, Staples — treasurer.
Meetings will be held the first
Monday of every month with spe
cial sessions to be held at the dis
cretion of the members. Member
ship. as ir> the past, will be limited
to men who have earned an "M"
letter in any of the varsity sports
such as football, basketball, track,
and baseball.Several issues were brought forth
as activities for the members to acocmnlish this coming year such as
sDonsor'ng the basketball programs,
maintaining a continuous alumi
roster, and presentation of lifetime
kevs for Snorts events for the alums.
For the basketball season pro
grams Bob Bruns, Fargo, was ap
pointed chairman with Lvle Fair,
Staples, and Don Layton, Dilworth,
completing the committee.
Jerry Kranz, Frazee, and Ted
Jacobson, Battle Lake, were chosen
to complete the lettermen roster of
the present student body while Mr.
Wohlwend and Mr. Domek will
work on the alumni roster.
It is estimated that there are 40
or more lettermen in the college
as of this date and with the growth
of the "M" club, MSTC sports will
return to the bright prestige of pre
war days.

Announce Tentative
First String For
Basketball Squad

Moorhead

The Story that has Thrilled the World for
100 Years...ON THE SCREEN AT LAST!

AlanLadd
BrianDonlevy
WilliamBendix
BanyRtzgerald
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